Twinning
Schools
‘An exchange of ideas & experiences to create new possibilities’
Help to prepare your learners for life in modern
Britain through developing curriculum experiences that
reach across the city of Birmingham, taking learners out
of their usual environment and showing them something
different. The possibilities of new environments, new
friendships and new perspectives can be powerfully
transformative, especially for students experiencing
disadvantage.

Want to be involved?
Sign up today
Contact the Wider Learning team to explore how your
school can get involved.
Email: Kymbalie.Haith@ BEP.Education
Phone: 0121 285 0924
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Twinning is a powerful and flexible vehicle that can focus on a
multitude of areas and involve a wide range of children and
young people from two or more Birmingham schools. It enables
young people to get involved with their peers from different
schools to gain self confidence and self awareness and a
greater appreciation for the diversity that Birmingham
represents. By bringing people together from across our city,
BEP promotes a cohesive ethos by helping children, young
people and adults to explore identity, celebrate diversity,
promote community and champion equality.

What is twinning with BEP?
•
•
•

Two or more schools from different parts of Birmingham work
together on a particular project based on mutual interest or priority.
The project can be one-time or they can last for an extended
period of time.
Each school is free to take a personalised approach to twinning,
selecting projects and themes that enable their learners and staff to
learn from their peers in partner school.

Why Twin?
Outcomes for students

•
•

Increased confidence & raised aspirations

•
•

Broadened horizons & appreciation of diversity

Stronger relationships between students and between
students & staff
Promotion of respectful attitudes

Outcomes for staff

•
•

Positive impact on cross curricular teaching skills

•
•

Transfer of skills & Knowledge between schools

Greater emphasis on personal & social development of
students

How can I get involved?

There are two ways of getting involved:

‘Light touch’ twinning
Collaborate with a partner
school on a one off event
focusing on specific curriculum
area/s. This option offers a way
to get involved in twining
without additional CPD.

CPD opportunity

Outcomes for schools

•

Added value , increased effectiveness of school based
activities

•
•
•
•

New curriculum possibilities

•

Greater networking & collaboration across the city

More engaged & motivated students
Staff development
Opportunity to link to Rights Respecting Schools Award, the
PREVENT agenda and promoting British Values

How can BEP work with you?

Twinning Community of
Practise
Join a group of schools in a CPD
programme that supports project
planning, implementation,
evaluation and celebration of
outcomes. Build relationships,
expertise and partnerships that
will support ongoing twining
opportunities

